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A SIMPLE MASS BALANCE MODEL FOR BIOLOGICAL SEQUENCING BATCH REACTORS USEDFOR CARBON AND NITROGEN REMOVALD.Mazouni1, M. Ignatova 2, J. Harmand1,1Laboratoire de Biotechnologie de l'Environnement,Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique,Avenue des étangs, 11100 Narbonne, France.mazouni@ensam.inra.fr, fax : (+33) 468.425.160,tel : (+33) 468.425.1592Institute of Control and System Research, Bulgarian Academy of SciencesP.O.Box 79, 1113 Sofia Bulgariaignatova@icsr.bas.bg, fax +00359 2 870.33.61, tel. +00359 2.979.20.52)Abstract: This paper presents a very simple mass balance model structure for SequencingBatch Reactors used for the biological treatment of organic carbon and nitrogen. Thismodel is intended to be used for control purposes. As such, the degree of details requiredis not too high and only major biological processes are taken into account. This model isidentified and validated with real data acquired on a real SBR pilot plant. Someconclusions and perspectives are then drawn. Copyright@2004 IFACKeywords: Sequencing Batch Reactors (SBR), biological treatment, modelling,parameter identification1.INTRODUCTIONIncreasing requirement of nitrogen and carbonremoval has led to the development of the activatedsludge Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR). The SBR isa reliable and low cost treatment process. But mostimportantly, its advantages are related to its ability toeasily deal with sludge settlement which is difficult tomaintain in good conditions in classical activatedsludge processes due to the persistent incominghydraulic shock loadsThe SBR process is characterized by a series ofprocess phases : fill, react, settle and draw. All ofthem take place in the same tank. Initially, the reactorcontains a volume Vo and a quantity of biomass Xothat remains from the last cycle. The cycle starts byintroducing a volume minmax VVV −=∇  into thereactor with a flow rate Q. The reaction phase can bedivided in two sub-phases : aerated and non-aerated.These two steps allow both carbon and nitrogenremoval. During these phases the reactor ismaintained perfectly homogeneous. Once the reactionphase is completed, the agitation is stopped and the

sludge starts flocculating and settling. The cleansupernatant is then separated from the sludge and canbe withdrawn from the reactor. The reactor is thenavailable to receive a new volume V∇ of wastewater.After few cycles, because the pollution is transformedinto biomass, it is necessary to waste some sludge(Wilderer and al., 2001).A detailed Activated Sludge Model (ASM1) waspresented in (Jeppsson, 1996; Henze and al., 1987) bythe IAWQ Task Group on Mathematical Modellingfor Design and Operation of Biological WastewaterTreatment Processes. The process dynamicsincorporate not only major phenomena such as carbonoxidation, nitrification and denitrification, but alsodecay of biomass due to mortality, hydrolysis ofbiomass and so on leading to a quite complex modelinvolving not less than 13 variables and about 20parameters. Although largely used over these last 15years, it should be emphasized that such complexmodels are not suited for control purposes. Instead, areduced and simple model for control design andoptimisation of SBR activated sludge processes isproposed in this paper. To do so, a general method for



modelling bioreactors from the reaction scheme isapplied (Bastin and al., 1990; Dochain and al., 2001 ).This method is based on the mass balances in thereactor and only takes into account the three moreimportant biological phenomena: aerobic carbon andammonium nitrogen oxydation and anoxic carbon andnitrate denitrification. The concentrations of allorganic materials including biomass are in ChemicalOxygen Demand (COD) units. The COD measureprovides a link between electron equivalent in theorganic substrate, the biomass and the oxygenutilized. Futhermore, mass balances can be made interms of COD.The proposed model is identified and cross-validatedusing 15 experiments that were carried out from05.08.2003 to 15.04.2004 in the Laboratory ofEnvironmental Biotechnology (LBE) INRANarbonne, France. More specifically, eightexperiments are used for parameter identificationwhile 7 are used for model verification. Finally, someconclusions and perspectives are drawn.2.MATERIALS AND METHODS2.1 Reactor design and start up phaseActivated sludge:The sludge used in the LBE SBR comes from theurban wastewater treatment plant of COURSAN,south of France. This plant was chosen because bothcarbon and nitrogen are treated in aerobic and anoxicconditions. The tank was filled with about 100 littersof this sludge. For two month, the sludge was simplyaerated and filled with a low organic loading rate(<0.7 kg COD/m3/day). After three months of startup, the purification rate was around 98% and a highsludge settleability with no suspended solid afterdecant was obtained.Influent wastewaterSemi-synthetic dairy wastewater is used as influent.This fed is prepared by dilution of concentrated wheycollected in a cheese dairy. The characteristics of thewhey correspond to 70 g/L of COD and 2 g/L of totalkjedahl nitrogen (NTK). In order to change the C/Nratio of the whey, organic nitrogen as Urea (CH4N2O)is added.The whey is maintained at –20°C in small bottles.About 3.6 litres are used per day to prepare reactor’sfeed. In standard conditions, the influent volumetreated after dilution is 50 l/day. Its averagecomposition is : 5 g/L COD, 250 mg/L N-NTK, *andpH = 6,23.Pilot plantThe tank of the reactor has a cylindrical form. Itsdimensions are 50cm ∅ and 130cm height with atotal volume of 255L. It is equipped with a variableflow rate pump to fill the reactor and a controlledvalve to withdraw the effluent and the sludge in

excess. Air is used for aeration and mixing. Its flow iscontrolled by a flow meter.

The reactor is operated at an ambient lab temperatureof 20°C. Each cycle duration is 24 hours. Morespecifically, the reaction phases are divided into 2periods. In each one, half of the total influent dailyvolume is added (25 liters). A schematic view of theoperating modes is shown in Fig. 2.Fill Aerobi Anoxic Settle Draw
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2.2 MeasurementsOn line dataThe following parameters are available on line : pH,Redox, Temperature, Dissolved Oxygen (DO), CO2gas, O2 gas, sludge blanket, influent air flow rate andinput air flow rate.All sensors and actuators are connected to a PC andthe functioning of the process is completelyautomated. The on-line measurements are captured byan home-made software called Modular Serial bufferProcess Control (MSPC) and stored in a database.Matlab is used to control the reactor via MSPC.Off line data:The off line measurements are : COD (total andsoluble), NTK, Nitrite, Nitrate, Ammonium, TSS andVSS. For all these measurements, standard methodsare used. 3. MODELLINGA biological reactor with microorganisms able toperform carbon and nitrogen removal under adequateconditions of temperature, pH, is considered.
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Let us define the following notations for theconcentrations :X1 : Heterotrophic microorganisms. (mg/l)X2 : Autotrophic microorganisms (mg/l)S1 : Organic carbon. (mg COD /l)S2 : Ammonium nitrogen. (mg N-NH4/l)S3 : Nitrates/Nitrites nitrogen (mg N-NO3/l+ mg N-      NO2/l)O2: Dissolved oxygen (mg O2/l)The reaction network is given by:121 1 XOS →+ ϕ (1)32222 SXOS +→+ ϕ (2)1331 XSS →+ ϕ (3)In the wastewater, nitrogen is essentially underorganic form. It is rapidly ammonified into +4NH .During the biological reactions the ammonium istransformed into nitrogen gas N2 in two steps:nitrification and denitrification (Jeppsson, 1996;Henze and al., 1987). Nitrification is realized byAutotrophic bacteria under aerobic conditions(reaction 2). It is a two step reaction : nitritationwhere ammonium is converted into nitrites −2NO andnitratation where nitrites are converted into nitrates
−3NO . In order to simplify the model, these tworeactions are usually grouped together in one reactionwhere ammonium is directly converted into nitratesby Autotrophic bacteria X2 with the growth rate(.)2ϕ .Denitrification is reducing nitrates into nitrogen gas.This reaction is done by Heterotrophic bacteria underanoxic conditions (presence of −3NO , absence of O2).This bacteria uses nitrites as electron acceptor whenno oxygen is available. This reaction only takes placeif organic carbon is available. In anoxic condition theheterothrophic growth rate is given by (.)3ϕ .Carbon removal is realized by Heterotrophic bacteria(Henze and al., 1987). Carbon can be eliminatedeither under anoxic conditions with nitrates indenitrification phase (reaction 3) or under aerobicconditions (reaction 1). In the last case, the growthrate of Heterotrophic is (.)1ϕ . In order to have thethree reactions in the same tank, we should considertwo sub-phases reactions : aerobic sub-phase tonitrify the nitrogen and an anoxic sub-phase todenitrify it. The carbon is eliminated in both cases.In this section, a general state space model for thedescription of SBR activated sludge process isproposed. The modelling is based on the massbalance in the reactor during the two phases anoxicand aerobic. What can happen biologically during thesettling phase is neglected. Considering the reactionscheme (1 to 3), we can apply the mass balanceprinciple to determine the state space model for bothanoxic and aerobic phases.Aerobic model :
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= µµ (13)As can be seen, the specific growth rates in aerobicphase, 1µ and 2µ , are proportional to the dissolvedoxygen concentration, O2, in the reactor instead of theclassical expression 22OK OO +

 proposed in (Henzeand al., 1987). It is essentially because the availableexperiments were realized with a non-limiting oxygenconcentration. Furthermore, to avoid identificationproblems involving oxygen transfer coefficient, theO2 is considered as an input variable for modelparameter identification.4. MODEL IDENTIFICATIONThe price to pay to this oversimplification of themodel is that the models obtained are only valid fora small period of time and under specific aerationconditions. If the input air flow rate is changed or ifthe sludge characteristics significantly change, themodel should be re-identified. As explained before,two sub-models are considered - one for the aerobicphase and another for the anoxic phase. Theidentification of the model parameters is madeseparately for each available data sets, (#4–#8 &#12) and (#9–#11 & #13). Each data setcorresponds to one SBR cycle where the influentconcentrations were changed as it is mentioned inTable 1.



Table 1 Influent concentration and air flow rate foreach experimental data used for identificationExp. N Air flow(l/min) COD in(mg/l) NTK in(mg/l)26.06.03 30 3026,09 25205.08.03 30 1980,84 173,627.10.03 50 4318,18 168,0029.10.03 50 4772,25 183,6831.10.03 50 4476,92 204,4004.11.03 50 4836,85 319,2006.11.03 75 4235,45 260,412.11.03 25 4945,61 285,60A smart optimization algorithm was used for thispurpose. The algorithm folder consists of fourprograms. They are shown in the Fig. 3. Mainprogram (main.m) functions are used :- to plot experimental and model simulation data ;-to define list and initial values of model parametersto be estimated- for the smart estimation procedure.The smart estimation procedure is a simple algorithm.The criterion to be minimized was chosen to be theSum of Square Error (SSE). To escape a program stopin cases of a big error at the beginning of theprocedure, the initial value of “smallest_error” can beset big enough. On the next step, the real value oferror is accepted as “smallest_error”. Furthermore, alocal minimum of the criteria function could beescaped by changing the algorithm parameter namedPreviously Set Number (PSN). On each step ofoptimization procedure, the “smallest_error” isupdated with a random vector that is multiplied bythat PSN. Experimental dataMain.m Error.mMdel.mdl Solver.cFig. 3 Relationship of identification algorithm           programmsThe program error.m defines values of :- constants;- initial values of model variables- calculation of criteria SSE.The programs model.mdl and solver.c invoke a S-function for solving the differential equations of theprocess model5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONEight experiments are chosen for parameteridentification of both process models. Theexperiments were carried out in two different periodsof the year : summer experiments (26.06.2003 and

05.08.2003) and winter experiments (threeexperiments in October, and three in November). Theaerobic model, (#4–#8 & #12) consists of fivevariable and seven parameters. The parametersmax2max1 , µµ  are the maximum specific growth rates ofHeterotrophic and Autotrophic microorganismsrespectively; 21, SS KK  are saturation constantsassociated with substrates 1S  and 2S  respectively;1211,kk and 32k are the yield coefficients fordegradation of 1S  by 1X  and 2S  by 2X ; and forproduction of 3S  by 2X  respectively.The results of the aerobic model of the parameteridentification are shown in Table 2.Table 2 Estimated parameters for aerobic modelExp. N µ1max µ2max KS1 KS2 k11 k22 k3226.06.03 0.0223 0.0074 26.6083 130.1183 3.0062 2.03450 0.730305.08.03 0.0260 0.0119 24.0943 86.1134 3.1019 1.2067 2.099827.10.03 0.0123 0.0056 38.8450 150.8545 1.6281 2.2202 0.667429.10.03 0.0125 0.0053 35.9126 153.7505 1.5129 2.1062 0.631731.10.03 0.0172 0.0057 28.9683 141.8389 2.4329 2.2770 0.645704.11.03 0.0113 0.0068 40.1694 127.6472 1.8928 2.2637 0.681006.11.03 0.0157 0.0059 25.7763 149.4329 2.4549 2.0903 0.590212.11.03 0.0239 0.0064 26.8919 150.1729 3.3777 2.1598 0.6312The anoxic model, (#9–#11 & #13). consists of treevariables and five parameters. The parameter max3µ ismaximum specific growth rate of Heterotrophicmicroorganisms for anoxic phase; 3SK is the saturationconstant associated with substrate 3S ; 33k and 13k areyield coefficients for the degradation of 1S  and 3S  by1X  respectively.The results of the aerobic model the parameteridentification are shown in Table 3 :Table 3 Estimated parameters for anoxic model Exp No µ3_max KS1 KS3 K33 K1326.06.03 0.4871 20.3854 30.2249 0.2496 6.673805.08.03 0.4283 26.9341 22.3217 0.2439 7.082927.10.03 0.2732 15.2957 36.0271 0.0842 11.900029.10.03 0.4675 22.7470 17.7671 0.2844 13.068231.10.03 0.7069 32.7058 18.6532 0.1994 15.710304.11.03 0.6099 29.8587 12.3886 0.2282 18.202306.11.03 0.5586 27.6960 15.4761 0.1800 17.517912.11.03 0.3542 38.0821 21.7736 0.1045 13.6391The model was validated by comparing the modelsimulation curves with experimental data. InFigures.4 and 5, the values of model parameters takenfrom the corresponding rows of Tables 2 and 3respectively are used for model simulation.In Figures 6 and 7,  medium values for eachparameter is used for both models simulations. Themodels are cross validated with data of the newexperiments (06.04.04 and 15.04.04), that are notlisted in Tables 2 and 3.



Fig. 4 Aerobic model verification

Fig. 5 A noxic  model verificationAt the end of the aerobic phase, a static error betweenthe model and the COD measurements is observed inFig. 6. This variation is related to the nonbiodegradable COD in the wastewater and the slowlybiodegradable COD generated by biomass decay(Orhoni and al., 2003). This residual COD is aconstant value and it is around 40 mg/l. To adapt themodel, we propose the modified growth ratefunction '1µ . 2*111 *11max1'1 )( OSSK SSS −+
−= µµ (14)

where S* is the average of residual COD in thereactor.

Fig. 6 Aerobic model verification

Fig. 7 Anoxic model verificationThe experiments were performed in three periods ofthe year: Jun-July 2003, November-October 2003 andMars-April 2004. Data of the experiments carried out2004 are used for model validation only.For a small period, the model is robust and itsparameters are valid for a variation of 50% ofsubstrate concentration. However, these parametersvary during the year because of the variation of thedairy effluent composition from season to another,the climatic variations (temperature and pressure…)and the microbial ecosystem variation. Thus themodel have to be adapted from time to time with



respect to the variations of the standard conditionsand the operating mode of the SBR.In the anoxic phase, the initial concentration iscomputed by a dilution factor. We observe a highCOD elimination between the initial concentrationand the first measured point at T0+2min. If wecompare the experiments, we observe that thisvariation is not related to the nitrate consumption(Kargi and al., 2003; Sozen and al., 1998). i.e theCOD/N-Nox ratio for  denitrification is not constant.This can be explained by a possible ab(ad)sorptionphenomena: a part of COD is used with nitratenitrogen for denitrification and the other part is storedin the flocks and consumed in the aerobic phase(Krishna and al., 1999). To improve the identificationof the anoxic phase a supplementary work will beperformed to quantify the part of COD storedaccording to the biomass concentration and theeffluent composition.
 

Fig. 8 Aerobic model verification 
with µ1 of equation (14) 6. CONCLUSIONSA very simple mass balance model for SequencingBatch Reactors used for the biological treatment oforganic carbon and nitrogen is presented in the paper.This model is intended to be used for controlpurposes. As such, the degree of details required isnot too high and only major biological processes aretaken into account. This model is identified andvalidated with real data acquired on a SBR pilot plantoperating in the LBE, Narbonne, France. Theexperiments were performed in three periods of theyear: Jun-July 2003, November-October 2003 andMars-April 2004. Eight experiments are used formodel parameter identification. Data of 7 otherexperiments are used for model validation. Amodified growth function is proposed to beinvestigated as perspectives to adapt the model and
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